NATIONAL SEARCH DOG ALLIANCE
Minutes of the Quarterly Meeting of the Board of Directors
April 6, 2017
certified

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the National Search Dog Alliance was held by
conference call on Thursday, April 6, 2017. President Susan Fleming called the meeting to order
at 7:01 p.m. EST.
The following Directors were present and constituted a quorum:
Terry Crooks, Susan Fleming, Julie Gibson, Heather Proper-Van Valkenberg, Bridget Jackson,
Kathleen Kelsey, Jen Skeldon, Norma Snelling, Sue Wolff
Also attending were:
Rena Ferguson, Roy Pescador, Sherry Scruggs, K.T. Irwin, Julie Davis, Rachael Kravitz
Members of the Board were asked if there were any corrections to the minutes from the March
2, 2017 meeting that they received via e-mail prior to the meeting. Susan Fleming called
attention to the mis-numbering of the pages. The corrections were made and the minutes
were approved as corrected.
OFFICER’S REPORTS
President’s Report, Susan Fleming
President Susan Fleming reported on items discussed at the March 16, 2017 Executive
Committee Meeting and the recommendations suggested by the Committee.
Vice-President’s Report, Terry Crooks
Vice-President Terry Crooks reported about inquiries regarding problems with testing on
the website and Website Liaison Laurie Strite was able to rectify them. He also reported
on Alaska’s preference for NSDA’s K-9 standards. He will be giving a test at White Fish
Mountain this weekend.
Secretary’s Report, Sue Wolff
Secretary Sue Wolff stated that one motion had been submitted to the Board by e-mail.
She had made a motion, seconded by Norma Snelling, to approve small changes to the
NSDA Policies and Procedures in Meetings; Committee Appointment and Removal; and
Donation. The motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report, Julie Gibson
Treasurer Julie Gibson said both the Income and Expense Report and the Statement of
Financial Position had been e-mailed to all Board Members. As of March 31, 2017,
NSDA has had an increase of 1.2% over the same period last year.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Education Committee, Roy Pescador
Chair Roy Pescador said that he was working on placing new material online. Board
members made suggestions regarding adding videos to the website on topics such as
training scenarios, following a handler on a trail and mentoring for new handlers.
Evaluator Committee, K. T. Irwin
Chair Irwin reported that she was continuing to assist the NSDA Secretary with revisions
to various NSDA documents and forms. A change of procedures for notification of
testing in Alaska as discussed with the President and Testing Chair reaching a decision
not to change anything. The list of NSDA Evaluators will be added to the next
newsletter. Sherry Scruggs was moved to Principal Evaluator in Gun Source Residue.
Testing Administrator/Resource Chair, Sherry Scruggs
Nothing new to report.
Newsletter, Norma Snelling
Sue Wolff reported for Norma Snelling who had to leave the meeting. Ms Wolff said she
will be doing the newsletter this month and requested that all submissions be sent to
her.
Nominating Committee, Julie Gibson
Julie Gibson said she had e-mailed Roy Pescador, Sherry Scruggs and Norma Snelling
congratulating them on their appointments to the NSDA Board of Directors. She
reported that Norma Snelling had been appointed to Region 1, Roy Pescador to Region 2
and Sherry Scruggs to Member at Large. They will take their seats on the Board at the
time of New Business in the June 1, 2017, meeting of the Board.
Membership, Julie Davis
Julie Davis said that, due to moving, she has not been able to do much work on the
membership files. President Fleming requested a membership list as soon as possible
and said she would e-mail her a list of recipients.
PODCASTS, Eva Briggs
No contact, no report.
SAR Shop, Susanne Guizar
Ms. Guizar was not at the meeting but sent the following in an e-mail report of sales:
Discussion topics, if time available, during your conference call. This has
been shared with Terry Crooks. Sales have been low. Need to find ways
to stimulate sales. Member input, feedback. Create survey with
incentive to respond. Do they like the logo? Does it need to be
updated? What products would they like to see the logo on, etc.
Check is in the mail for the amount due: $10.18.
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Social Media Chair, Suzanne Elshult
No contact, no report.
Testing Chair, Rena Ferguson
We have done twelve (12) tests so far this year and have a regional coming up in
October in Florida. Evaluator Sherry Scruggs commented that she tested (and passed)
Bill Hilsman on his 80th birthday.
Website Liaison, Laurie Strite
Website update for March: 13 changes, 0 problems
April: After aMmember upgrade, two (2) problems were reported and resolved:

unable to print certificates upon completion of a written test

unable to pay for field test at member rate ($30)
Both have been fixed by Gary at CompuSoar.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Reduction in the Size of the BOD, Susan Fleming
President Fleming said that the Executive Committee had considered reducing the size
of the NSDA Board of Directors and was recommending a reduction from nine (9) to
seven (7). Sue Wolff made a motion, seconded by Heather Proper-Van Valkenberg, to
implement this change. Motion carried. President Fleming said the process for putting
this change into action would be undertaken shortly.
Standing Committees/Programs, Susan Fleming
President Fleming asked if any of the Board members had questions or suggestions
regarding the name changes from Committees to Programs. Sue Wolff wondered if
Facebook Moderator should be added under Communications. President Fleming
thought that it was covered under Social Media Division and the Board agreed. Sue
Wolff then made a motion to accept the changes to Standing Programs of NSDA and
Julie Gibson seconded it. Motion carried.
Testing Candidates going to Evaluator’s Locations, Susan Fleming
President Fleming noted that the Executive Committee felt that there was no way to
determine an incentive or flat reimbursement amount for testing candidates going to an
Evaluator’s location. The Executive Committee did not recommend implementing this
practice and the Board agreed.
Evaluator Incentives, Susan Fleming
President Fleming reported that the suggestion for Evaluator Incentives had been
discussed at the Executive Committee Meeting and nothing could be thought of for
incentives. Therefore the Executive Committee declined to recommend any action and
the rest of the Board agreed.
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NEW BUSINESS
Testing Process Update; Policies & Procedures, Sue Wolff
Sue Wolff said that she had conferred with K. T. Irwin, Rena Ferguson and Bill Hilsman as
to their current operating procedures before submitting changes to the Policies and
Procedures. The following are brief descriptions of the changes in each section:
20. Testing Committee Chair
 Regional testing added; announcement process corrected
21. Testing Administrator
 Added sending score sheets & maps w/evaluation paperwork
22. Testing Coordinator
 Added basic job duties, job requirements; clarified registration procedure
Sue Wolff made a motion, seconded by Susan Fleming, to approve the changes. Motion
carried.
Evaluator Chair Update, Policies & Procedures, Sue Wolff
Sue Wolff said she had worked in conjunction with Evaluator Chair K. T. Irwin on that
position’s duties. They concluded that the removal of obsolete duties like reviewing
Evaluator critiques and adding clarifications such as insuring each Evaluator has either
certified or advertised in their disciplines were necessary. Sue Wolff made a motion,
seconded by Kathleen Kersey, to approve these changes. Motion carried.
Oregon State Wilderness Area Search Evaluation, Susan Fleming
President Fleming reported that the State of Oregon’s Area Search evaluation only has
been added to the NSDA list of approved organizations for Evaluators.
Back-up for NSDA files, Sue Wolff
Sue Wolff, as Secretary, felt the immediate need for a central back up location for NSDA
files. Sherry Scruggs suggested contacting the NSDA webmaster. Julie Gibson thought
that the SCORE representative might be able to help. Susan Fleming said that she would
check LinkedIn and other sources. Sherry Scruggs said, that in the meantime, officers
should continue to send backup work to the NSDA Secretary.
President Fleming reminded everyone that the voting for Hero Dogs is now open. There are
four candidates for SAR with NSDA as a charity sponsor. If one of them wins the category,
NSDA would receive a donation of $2,500. All were urged to vote every day.
President Fleming asked past Secretary Jen Skeldon if she had sent all of NSDA records to Sue
Wolff. Ms. Skeldon said that everything had been mailed and was also on Google Drive.
Moved by Sue Wolff that the meeting adjourn. Motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m. EST.
Secretary
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Executive Committee Report, Susan Fleming
The Executive Committee had a discussion on NSDA’s Standing Committees and recommends
“committee” by changed to “program” and branches of the “programs” to be referred to as
“Chair” and “Divisions.” In addition, it is recommended that the Board review the programs
and divisions to decide if the organizational structure meets NSDA’s needs as a business.
The Executive Committee discussed an incentive program for the purpose of recruiting more
Evaluators. It was the consensus of the Executive Committee that we weren’t sure if any
material/monetary incentives would motivate handlers to apply and questioned whether
quality Evaluators would apply for those incentives. Evaluators should be motivated to want to
help certify K-9 teams so more teams can be deployed, an intrinsic motivation rather than an
extrinsic.
The Executive Committee recommended that the NSDA Board be reduced from nine (9) voting
members to seven (7) voting members.
The Café Press account is closed.
The Executive Committee recommended the SAR Shop be closed and all merchandise sent to
Norma Snelling to advertise in the newsletter.
The Executive Committee recommended the Evaluator Chair and the Testing Chair P & P’s be
approved by the Board. Both documents were worked on by the people who are doing the job
and match the description.
Secretary’s Report, Sue Wolff
On March 22, 2017, Sue Wolff made a motion to accept the small changes to the NSDA Policies
and Procedures as presented in three attached documents:




Changes to Meetings
P&P Committee Appt-Rem
P&P Donation Change

On March 25, 2017 Norma Snelling seconded the motion as follows:
1. I offer a second on the motion to change P & P 11.3 Accounting as below:


All donations shall be recorded in the NSDA accounting records. Monies donated for a
specified, designated or earmarked purpose shall be used for the stated purpose only. A
separate accounting record shall be kept by the Treasurer and/or Assistant Treasurer for
each of these funds.
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In the event the donation cannot be used for the intended purpose, the donor
shall be notified by the NSDA President or the Secretary. At the donor’s
discretion, the monies may either be transferred to a different purpose or
refunded.
2. I offer a second on the motion to change P & P 2.4 Meetings as below, keeping all other
bullets as they are:

Notice shall be given to the membership and the Board of Directors at least
thirty (30) days prior to the Quarterly Board Meeting’s date and the Annual
Membership Meeting date.
3. I offer a second on the motion to change the first paragraph of 7.2 Committee Chairs:

.All Committee Chairs shall be appointed by, and may be removed by, the
President.

The Chair shall select members of their committee. The Board or the Chair may
remove any member of a committee.
Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report, Julie Gibson
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Evaluator Committee, K. T. Irwin
Continuing to assist Sue Wolff in document updates for By-Laws, P & P and Evaluator Guidelines
as well as various other forms. Some errors with Land HRD Standard detected on the website –
in one section one standard was incomplete and dated 2015, in another section the standard
was a complete, correct copy dated 2016. Error on Land HRD score sheet noticed by two
Evaluators during a test, who were also using the outdated, incomplete Land HRD Guidelines.
Both documents corrected by Sue Wolff.
Small issue with a handler in Alaska requesting all teams in Alaska be notified of evaluators
coming in to test as they were not aware a testing was upcoming for another group.
Discussed with Rena Ferguson and Susan Fleming and decision made not to change any
procedures. Teams will need to check the
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NSDA website for upcoming tests or put in a formal request for an evaluator for specific testing
of handlers using the required forms and/or contact Rena Ferguson for assistance.
Discussed with Norma Snelling addition of Evaluator List with disciplines and contact
information to the May/June Newsletter to allow NSDA membership to review assets and
possible locations when tests are needed. This will also serve to advertise for each evaluator
tests they can give as per the rule that each evaluator must either give one test or advertise
one test in their discipline every two years. Continuing to update all Evaluator Lists from Word
Documents to Excel.
Sherry Scruggs moved to Principal in Gun Source Residue.

NSDA Shop
Discussion topics, if time available, during your conference call. This has been shared
with Terry Crooks.
 Sale Incentives
 Product Survey
 NSDA Logo
 New Products
Sales have been low. Need to find ways to stimulate sales. Member input, feedback.
Create survey with incentive to respond. Do they like the logo? Does it need to be
updated? What products would they like to see the logo on? Etc.
Checks in the mail for the amount due: $10.18.
Subtotal
NSDA
Products

30.00

18.00

12.00

Subtotal
Books
Total

12.95
42.95

7.77
25.77

5.18
17.18

Bal Fwd
0.00
Less Ship

Due NSDA
17.18
7.00

Due to NSDA

$10.18

Anne Goldsmith
Joe Kostelic

Book: SAR K-9 Training Log & Journal
NSDA Book (Spiral): 100 HRD Log Sheets

12.95
6.00

1
5

12.95
30.00
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Standing Programs of NSDA
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

Membership Program
a. Membership Chair
b. Recruitment and Retention Division
Communications Program
a. Social Media Division
b. Newsletter Division (includes Book review)
c. Website Division
d. Podcast Division
Testing Program
a. Testing Chair
b. Testing Coordinator Division
c. Testing Administrator Division
Evaluations Program
a. Evaluations Chair
b. Evaluations Administrator Division
i. Evaluator Workshop for Evaluator applicants
1. Area Search Workshop Chair
2. Area Search w/Live Subject and Large Source Cadaver Workshop Chair
3. Avalanche Workshop Chair
4. Backtracking Workshop Chair
5. Disaster First Responder Type III Live Find Workshop Chair
6. Disaster First Responder Type III HRD Workshop Chair
7. Gun Source Residue Workshop Chair
8. Land HRD Workshop Chair
9. Trailing I, II, III Workshop Chair
10. Water HRD Workshop Chair
ii. New Apprentice and Principal Evaluator Applicants
Education Program
a. Education Chair
Resource Program
a. Resource Chair: current list of certified NSDA K9 Teams reported to Website Division,
End User Agency Division and Outside Organizations Liaison Divisions
Marketing Program
a. Fundraising Division
b. Grant Writing Division
c. Donations Division
d. Merchandising Division
Public Relations Program
a. End User Agency Liaison Division
b. Outside Organizations Liaison Division
Financial Oversight Program
a. Audit/Review Division
b. Budget Division: advises Marketing Program

